Convenient visualization of your easyE4 projects

Each Starter Set contains:

**easyE4 basic device**
The easyE4 control relay offers a solution for everyone who wants to implement control tasks with as little effort as possible. The easyE4 has powerful hardware and can be flexibly expanded by up to 11 modules to a maximum of 188 inputs/outputs.

**XV100 touch panel**
The XV100 Touchpanel completes the easyE4 product range in an optimal way. Created projects of the control relays series can be visualized conveniently with the compact touch panel - even outside the control cabinet. For easyE4 users this means a fast detection of the machine condition and a simple adjustment of parameters.

**easySoft V7 license code**
The intuitive software easySoft provides a quick introduction to programming. Version 7 provides four different programming languages (LD, EDP, FBD, ST). In addition to clear selection menus, the possibility of simulation as well as online communication, the easySoft 7 offers new function blocks, such as the interrupt and the data logger, which ensure convenient and reliable operation.

**Ethernet switch and RJ45 patch cable**
With the Ethernet switch and the network cable, your easyE4 is ready to go and can be integrated into Ethernet networks.

**Flyer easyE4**
The most important information about easyE4 at a glance!
**My Order (please select)**

**Package 1: XV100-BOX-E4-UC1**
- easyE4 control relay, 24 V AC, 12/24 V DC, 8 digital inputs, 4 outputs, relay
- XV100 touch panel, 3.5”
- Software license for easySoft V7
- Ethernet switch, 5-port
- Patch cable RJ45
- Flyer easyE4 XV-102

Order no.: 198515

**Package 2: XV100-BOX-E4-DC1**
- easyE4 control relay, 24 V DC, 8 digital inputs, 4 outputs, transistor
- XV100 touch panel, 3.5”
- Software license for easySoft V7
- Ethernet switch, 5-port
- Patch cable RJ45
- Flyer easyE4 XV-102

Order no.: 198514
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